
Dr. McGee was an active
participant in this radio
ministry for 47 exciting years.
When his health began to
fail, plans were made in
advance to decide how the
program would continue in the event of
his homegoing. The message would
remain the same and the “voice” of Thru the Bible Radio
would continue to be Dr. McGee, through the use of the
taped 5-year program.

After our Savior called Dr. McGee home
in 1988, the program’s reach continued
to grow. Listeners never seem  to tire of
Dr. McGee’s unique brand of rubber-
meets-the-road teaching, or his passion for
teaching the whole Word of God.

Today, Thru the Bible is a worldwide ministry airing
on over 800 stations in the U.S. and Canada, and
heard in more than 100 languages and dialects around
the world. Our mission is simple and the same one
Dr. McGee himself embraced: To take the whole Word to
the whole world.

The continued success of this ministry, even after the
death of its founder, gives testimony to God’s abundant
blessings. The work is supported
entirely by the fervent prayers
and faithful giving of our
wonderful listeners, and we plan
to keep sending the Word out as
long as God allows.

“One day I switched on my
radio and, all of a sudden,
I heard your program. It
moved my heart to believe
that God exists….”

(from a Hindi listener in India)

God has not put most of us in an exotic, faraway place.
Perhaps, like Moses, you don’t even feel able to speak
about the Bible within your own familiar surroundings.
Radio and Internet broadcasting can give you a voice
as you tell others about Thru the Bible. It can leap across
the sea, over high mountains, into the midst of troubled
nations. It can go into the quiet of a house church
in China or into the most remote areas of Africa and
India where whole villages listen together. We have the
privilege of being missionaries together–using the
powerful tools of radio and Internet.

Thru the Bible is currently produced in the following
languages and dialects (italicized languages may be heard
online at www.ttb.org):

US & CANADA: English, French (Canadian), Navajo, Spanish
(North America)

MEXICO, CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA: Creole, English
(Overseas), German (Low), Guarani, Mam, Portuguese (Brazilian),
Quichua, Spanish

EUROPE: Albanian, Arabic, Bulgarian, Croatian, Czech, Dutch,
English (Overseas), Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hungarian,
Italian, Lapp, Lithuanian, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Romani,
Romanian, Serbian, Spanish (Castilian), Swedish

MIDDLE EAST: Arabic, Armenian (Eastern), Hebrew, Kabyle,
Persian, Turkish

AFRICA: Afrikaans, Amharic, Arabic, Bambara, ChiChewa, English
(African), English (Overseas), French (African), Hausa, Kikuyu, Kirundi,
Malagasy, Oromo, Portuguese (African), Portuguese (Brazilian), Pulaar,
Shona, Somali, Swahili, Tigrinya, Tswa, Twi, Umbundu, Yoruba, Zulu

CIS: Armenian, Armenian (Eastern), Persian, Russian, Russian
(Central Asian), Ukrainian

SOUTH ASIA: Assamese, Banjara, Bengali, Bengali (Muslimi), Bhili,
Bhojpuri, Chhattisgarhi, Deccani, English (Indian), Gondi, Gujarati,
Hindi, Kannada, Karen, Kok Borok, Konkani, Kutchi, Madurese,
Maithili, Malayalam, Marathi, Nepali, Oriya, Pashto, Punjabi, Sindhi,
Tamil, Telugu, Urdu

NORTHEAST ASIA: Cantonese, Japanese, Korean, Mandarin

SOUTHEAST ASIA: Burmese, Cebuano, English (Overseas),
Indonesian, Javanese, Karen, Khmer, Madurese, Sundanese, Tagalog,
Thai, Vietnamese
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John Vernon McGee was born in Hillsboro, Texas, in
1904. After completing his education (including a Th.M.
and Th.D. from Dallas Theological Seminary), he and his
wife came west, settling in Pasadena, California.

It was back in 1941 that Dr. McGee was persuaded
to begin a Sunday radio broadcast called “The Open Bible
Hour” on a single station. That little program aimed at
“Mr. Average American” was the foundation stone for
what would eventually become Thru the Bible Radio,
which he began teaching in 1967.

Dr. McGee’s greatest
pastorate was at the historic
Church of the Open Door
in downtown Los Angeles,
where he served from 1949
to 1970. After retiring from
the pastorate, he set up
radio headquarters in Pasadena, and the radio ministry
expanded rapidly.

On the morning of December 1, 1988, Dr. McGee fell
asleep in his chair and quietly passed into the presence of
his Savior.

Going Thru the Bible The 5-Year ProgramOur Founder and Teacher

The Plan
You can begin the study at any time. When we have

concluded Revelation, we will start over again in Genesis,
so if you are with us for five years you will not miss any
part of the Bible. It’s like a bus that goes over the same
route. You can get on at any stop and make the round
trip without missing a thing. The Bible bus can be
boarded at Exodus. . .Job. . .Jude–and by staying on
board you will benefit even more on the second trip or
even a third. 

The Purpose
This is a proven method of encouraging people to study

the Bible systematically. All great spiritual movements
among the people of God have come about through a
revival of Bible study. It will make you an intelligent
Christian (1 Peter 3:15). It will make you an instructed
Christian (2 Timothy 3:16, 17). It will make you an
informed Christian (John 7:17).

The following list is the order in which
books are studied and the number of broadcasts.

Book Broadcasts

Guidelines 10
Genesis 55
Matthew 38
Exodus 36
Mark 19
Leviticus 30
Luke 29
Numbers 19
John 40
Deuteronomy 20
Joshua 13
Judges 11
Ruth 7
Acts 35
1 Samuel 15
2 Samuel 15
1 Kings 13
2 Kings 15
Romans 36
1 Chronicles 12
2 Chronicles 17
1 Corinthians 24
Ezra 7
Nehemiah 12
2 Corinthians 20
Esther 10
Job 23
Galatians 20
Psalms 54
Ephesians 28
Proverbs 31
Philippians 18
Ecclesiastes 12
Song of Solomon 13

Book Broadcasts
Colossians 11
Isaiah 49
1 Thessalonians 14
2 Thessalonians 6
Jeremiah 20
Lamentations 2
1 Timothy 12
2 Timothy 8
Ezekiel 25
Titus 5
Philemon 1
Daniel 30
Hebrews 43
Hosea 15 
James 16 
Joel 8
1 Peter 15 
Amos 16
2 Peter 14
Obadiah 5 
Jonah 11
1 John 25 
Micah 17
2 John 5
3 John 4 
Nahum 8 
Habakkuk 10 
Zephaniah 7 
Jude 12 
Haggai 9 
Zechariah 34 
Malachi 15 
Revelation 65

Your Part
There are four things we ask our

listeners to do in order to derive the
greatest spiritual benefit:

1. READ repeatedly the portion of
Scripture that is being taught. This
is probably the most important
request of all.

2. LISTEN regularly to the Thru the Bible program
online or on your local radio station (visit us at
www.ttb.org or ask for a radio log to get the times and
stations in your area).

3. GET the Notes and Outlines, which are furnished
at no charge to you, and use them as a study guide.
One request will place you on our mailing list to
receive current notes as they are mailed out before
each book begins. You may also download all of the
Notes and Outlines from our website.

4. TELL others and get them interested in studying
the Word with us.

Come thou with us, and we will do thee good….
(Numbers 10:29)

Thru the Bible takes listeners through the entire Bible in
just five years, threading back and forth between the Old
and New Testaments. Get aboard the “Bible bus” at any
time to begin your safari through Scripture! There is no
substitute for a study of the Word of God to make one a
full-grown saint of God, well oriented for the great
adventure of life.

Till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of
the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect
man, unto the measure of the stature of the
fullness of Christ. (Ephesians 4:13)

Your Invitation


